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Preface

Creation of catalogue
EAD by Jane Hogan, 2011
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Introduction

Collection title: N. MacLeod
Reference code: GB-0033-SAD
Dates of creation: [ca. 1926-1945]
Extent: 1 file
Repository:  Durham University Library, Archives and Special Collections
Creator: Dr N. MacLeod
Language of material: English

Neil MacLeod
(1896-1974)

Medical Inspector, Kassala1926-1927
Medical Inspector, Darfur1927
Medical Inspector, Wad Medani, Blue Nile Province1928-1929
Medical Inspector, Kassala1930-1931
Senior Medical Inspector, Kassala1932-1934
Senior Medical Inspector, Khartoum1934-1935
Assistant Director Hospitals, Khartoum1936-1945
Seconded to the Sudan Defence Force1941-1945

Accession details
Presented by Mrs Mairi Renwick

Arrangement
1. Photographic Material
2. Maps

Form of citation
Material in the Sudan Archive is given a reference number, which is unique across the
collections of papers. Usually it is not necessary to give the name of the person or
organisation within which collection the item is found, although it may be convenient to do
so.
The short form of citation should be GB-0033-SAD.reference number
Most printed references take the form: SAD.reference number.
To order items in the searchroom, use the collection reference code(s), derived by removing
the repository code (GB-0033-), followed by the reference number. Citing the section of the
finding aid is useful.
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1. Photographic Material

[ca. 1926-1934]SAD.328/5/1-27
Black and white photographs taken during MacLeod's service in
Kassala Province

1930SAD.328/5/1-3
Mrs Donalda MacLeod with her ponies at their home in Kassala
1931SAD.328/5/4-5
Kassala hospital, including the women's wing
Views of Jabal KassalaSAD.328/5/6-9
Group of Bija men in a street in KassalaSAD.328/5/10-12
Bija man at Kassala hospitalSAD.328/5/13-14
Sudanese tailor in Kassala streetSAD.328/5/15-16
1932SAD.328/5/17
Sudanese nurse, Khadija, in Kassala street
Tribal gathering, Eastern SudanSAD.328/5/18
Two Bija men, one holding a spearSAD.328/5/19
Hadanduwah man with club, dagger and swordSAD.328/5/20
Bija man standing between two Sudanese men in jallabiyahsSAD.328/5/21
Bija tribal gathering at KassalaSAD.328/5/22
Portrait of young Bija manSAD.328/5/23
Saqiyah in a Kassala garden, pulled by a bullockSAD.328/5/24
1932SAD.328/5/25
Canna lilies, originally brought from Inverness, in a Kassala
garden
Officers' house at GallabatSAD.328/5/26
Sudan Government Railways train at unidentified stationSAD.328/5/27

[ca. 1926-1934]SAD.328/5/28-36
Black and white photographs of a trek on the River Setit by Dr and
Mrs MacLeod with Billy and Peggy Williams:

MacLeod seated amongst camping equipment during a trek on
the River Setit

SAD.328/5/28

Peggy Williams and Donalda MacLeod in front of a tentSAD.328/5/29
MacLeod and Mrs MacLeod with Peggy Williams meeting a
shaykh and his family

SAD.328/5/30

Views of the River SetitSAD.328/5/31-34
Abyssinian musician blowing large curved horn instrumentSAD.328/5/35
Abyssinian dancing girl accompanied by musician playing a type
of rababa

SAD.328/5/36

[ca,. 1928-1929]SAD.328/5/37-39
Black and white photographs taken in Blue Nile Province:

MacLeod with two policemen, one of whom is holding a catch
of Nile perch from an inland lake left by the Blue Nile

SAD.328/5/37

Spectators at Wad Medani races, with Jack Gibson seated centreSAD.328/5/38
Spectators at Wad Medani racesSAD.328/5/39

[ca. 1934-1945]SAD.328/5/40-42
Black and white photographs of Jabal Aulia dam on the White Nile
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[ca. 1934-1945]SAD.328/5/43-51
Black and white photographs of Omdurman:

Street in Omdurman suqSAD.328/5/43-44
Baskets piled up in front of shop in Omdurman suqSAD.328/5/45
Men in traditional dress with baskets of produce in Omdurman
suq

SAD.328/5/46

Grain merchant's shop in Omdurman suqSAD.328/5/47
Shops and goods in Omdurman suqSAD.328/5/48
Young men and boys in Omdurman suqSAD.328/5/49-50
Dervish man in patched jibbah at the Khalifah's House Museum,
Omdurman

SAD.328/5/51

[ca. 1934-1945]SAD.328/5/52-75
Black and white photographs of Khartoum, some probably taken by
MacLeod and others government publicity photographs:

Gordon statueSAD.328/5/52-53
Elevated view of Khartoum avenueSAD.328/5/54
Central government administration building, including the War
Office and the Secretariat, with the statue of Kitchener in front

SAD.328/5/55

Kitchener School of MedicineSAD.328/5/56
General Post OfficeSAD.328/5/57
View of the Palace from the Nile, with felucca sailing bySAD.328/5/58
View of the south facade of the Governor-General's Palace from
the gardens

SAD.328/5/59

Governor-General's military escort standing to attention, probably
in the Palace gardens

SAD.328/5/60

View of Kitchener Avenue and the NileSAD.328/5/61
Residential street in KhartoumSAD.328/5/62
Indoor vegetable suqSAD.328/5/63
1934SAD.328/5/64-66
View of the MacLeod's first home at Khartoum
Policeman in uniform, with Khartoum Racing Club on the rightSAD.328/5/67
Animals and birds in Khartoum zoo, mostly taken by Karakashian
Bros.

SAD.328/5/68-75

[ca. 1934-1945]SAD.328/5/76-77
Black and white photographs taken on Tuti Island:

Children searching for piastres in the sand on Tuti Island,
watched by Dr N. MacLeod

SAD.328/5/76

Dr MacLeod with group of Sudanese men on Tuti Island. The
shaykh standing to MacLeod's right reputedly knew General
Gordon.

SAD.328/5/77

[ca. 1926-1945]SAD.328/5/78-85
Black and white photographs of Sudanese tribes, a number of which
were taken by professional photographers:

Shilluk man with elaborate hairstyle, wearing toga and metal and
ivory bracelets on his arm

SAD.328/5/78

Group of Shilluk warriors, wearing togas and carrying spears
and clubs

SAD.328/5/79

Two Nuer men in front of tukl, their bodies smeared with ashSAD.328/5/80
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Photographic copy of poster, showing a Nuba man with spears
and shield, and carrying a baby on his shoulder

SAD.328/5/81

Southern Sudanese man collecting gumSAD.328/5/82
Arab father and son (this image also appears on a postcard)SAD.328/5/83
Arab horseman, probably from Kordofan or Darfur, wearing
striped robe and turban and carrying a spear

SAD.328/5/84

Portrait of an elderly Dervish manSAD.328/5/85
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2. Maps

1973SAD.328/5/86-87
Copy sketch map of the Southern archdeaconries from a Sudan
Church Association information leaflet, marked up to show the posts
to which the MacLeods trekked during their service in the Sudan
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